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Date

Pre Test Score:
1.

% • Post Test FINAL:

Alcohol use is the single most common factor
in highway deaths and injuries.

7.

a). true
5 Pts

2.

5 pts

b). false
Alcohol is the predominant factor in which of
the following leading causes of death for
persons between the ages of 16 and 24?

a). certain types of alcohol are
equal in proof

d). none of the above

b). suicides

8.

d). none of the above

5 pts

The term Alcohol Equivalence refers to the
fact that:

c). if the glass size is the same, the
alcohol content is the same

c). both a and b

3.

___________________________
Student Name

b). standard servings of beer, wine,
and hard liquors are equal in
alcohol content

a). car accidents
5 pts

%

Alcohol is classified as a _______________
drug?

5 pts

If an employee of a liquor establishment
serves or sells to an intoxicated patron, it
may result in:
a). a fine to the server/clerk
b). loss of license to the
establishment

a). stimulant

c). the arrest of the server/clerk

b). tranquilizer

d). all of the above

c). depressant
9.

d). hallucinogen
4.

A person must be _____ years old to
purchase/drink alcoholic beverages?

5 pts

The Liquor Control Act establishes:
a). third‐party liability
b). direct liability
c). vicarious liability

5 pts

a). 18

d). none of the above

b). 19
10.

c). 20
d). 21
5.

The first ability affected by alcohol is?
5 pts

5 pts

5 pts

a). drivers license

a). vision

b). state ID card

b). reactions

c). college ID card

c). coordination

d). both a and b

d). judgment
6.

According to the Liquor Control Act, which of
the following is an acceptable form of
identification?

11.

A server/clerk has the right to refuse to sell
alcohol to anyone who fails to produce
adequate form of identification?

5 pts

Equipment every establishment should have
to assist in checking identification is:
a). an ID Checking Guide
b). a flashlight

a). true

c). a camera to photo false IDs

b). false

d). both a and b

OVER
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12.
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17.

A person is presumed to be Driving Under
the Influence (DUI) at what blood alcohol
concentration level?

%

Most alcohol is eliminated from the body by:
a). urination

5 pts
5 pts

___________________________
Student Name

a). .05

b). liver oxidation and the passage
of time

b). .08

c). perspiration

c). .10

d). digestion

d). .12
13.

5 pts

18.

When dealing with an intoxicated person,
you should:
a). be non‐judgmental and not
scold the person

a). true

5 pts

b). communicate your actions with
other employees

19.

c). document the incident to
maintain a permanent record
d). all of the above
14.

By the law, a server/clerk is prohibited from
selling alcohol to an intoxicated person?

b). false
Which identification documents are more
likely to be counterfeited or altered?
a). duplicate drivers license

5 pts

b). original drivers license
c). state ID card

Which is the best way to sober a person up?

d). both a and c
5 pts

a). cold shower
b). fresh air

20.

c). black coffee

As a server/seller of alcohol you have a
responsibility for:

d). time
5 pts

15.

5 pts

The three primary factors that determine
Blood Alcohol Concentration are:

a). customer safety
b). employee protection
c). adherence to management’s
policies and procedures

a). type of drink, number of drinks,
time between drinks

d). all of the above

b). weight of drinker, mood of
drinker, type of drink

__________________________________________________
Name

c). time, weight, amount of alcohol
consumed

__________________________________________________

d). none of the above

Address
16.

5 pts

In one hour, the body can eliminate the
amount of alcohol contained in about:

__________________________________________________
City/State/Zip

a). one standard drink
b). two standard drinks

__________________________________________________

c). three standard drinks

Birthdate:

d). four standard drinks

OVER

